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Abstract 

Cerebral Palsy is a neurological disease emanating from brain contusions and abnormalities that can interrupt motor control functions. It is congenital 

illness owing to brain deterioration during gestation period or after delivery. It is main genesis of spasticity and physical impairment in children that will 

intervene with conventional movement, gait and utterance. According to biochemical evaluation, in Armed Force Institute of Rehabilitation Medicine, 102 

children were acknowledged to cerebral palsy out of which 46% were male and 56% were female. This study had been designed to evaluate biochemical 

assessment of cerebral palsy in children. The diagnostic methods for cerebral palsy comprised of nutritional disarrays and family transitions analysis. 

Neuroimaging tests, which included Magnetic resonance imaging, Ultrasonography and computer tomography scan, were used for screening children with 

cerebral palsy. These strategies have helped neurologists to eradicate this detrimental disease for improving children conduct and managing better health 

prestige. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Cerebral palsy is a multifactorial condition 

encompassing set of ailments with neuromotor constituent 

perturbing the fetus or infant cerebrum, ascribed to radical 

intervention with the developing brain. Cerebral palsy’s 

motor disarrays are comprised of unease sensation, learning, 

speaking skills, recognition, social conduct and seizure 

condition [1]. It is a neuromuscular malfunction and male to 

female ratio is 2:1 which delineate that it occurs more 

frequently in men than in women. In China, this ratio is 

1.8:1.1. Cerebral palsy is a preponderating central nervous 

system disorder that linger throughout life disturbing the 

normal lifestyle [2]. Risk factors for this condition involve 

delivery of child at home, kinship and contamination during 

gestation. Mixed, spastic and dystonic types of cerebral 

palsy are prevalent in 14% children [3]. The envisaging 

factors in cerebral palsy include tenacity of primordial 

reflexes (Labyrinthine righting reflex and extensor shove on 

upright suspension) is affiliated with drastic brain injury and 

poor prophecy for individualistic ambulation [4]. 

The CP child is unable to sit autonomously by 3-4 

years and is restricted by muscular contraction so impotent 

to stroll at all. However, above assertions could be 

exceptional and child is must reported to physician and 

rehabilitative critique [5]. The genesis of cerebral palsy 

incorporates prenatal disruption of brain cells relocation that 

is because of genetic and territory aspects. Penurious 

myelination of progressing nerve cell fibril is associative 

cause of cerebral palsy [6]. There are other prompting factors 

such as hypoxia, trauma, inflammation that vandalize 

interconnections formed in brain. Inadequacy of oxygen lead 

towards deterioration of white matter and this state is 

termed as periventricular leukomalacia (PVL). The escalated 

menace stimulating cerebral palsy in newborn baby include 

premature birth, reduced weight and fluctuations in blood 

pressure. Untreated jaundice proceeds into kernicterus that 

can provoke cerebral palsy in children [7, 8]. 

Brain oddities corresponding to CP child accord 

some other neuromuscular problems like straining with field 

of vision and earshot, academic weakness, anomalous 

sensory cognizance, psychiatric state and urinary 
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dissoluteness. The compression on joints lead to untimely 

inception of excruciating chronic bone disorder 

(Osteoarthritis). The side effect of antiepileptic drugs and 

nutritional deficit can cause depress bone solidity 

(Osteopenia) that culminate into fractures [9]. The 

preliminary signs of cerebral palsy are pinpointed at 

different stages of life and perilous cerebral palsy can be 

diagnosed when child is of one month [10]. The CP children 

are very inflexible and grumpy so there is perplexity in 

handling, cuddling and feeding them. In cerebral palsy, 

there is delayed postural state which comprise of 

Equilibrium, Righting and Protective reactions that 

perpetuate the body alignment and vertical position [11]. 

Cerebral palsy in children can also lead to other 

associated symptoms like restricted growth, esophageal 

reflex, sleeping problems, straining stool, perennial 

fractures, hernias and teeth diseases [12, 13]. The primary 

treatment comprehends of medication, physical nursing and 

splinting that are also considered as non-operative 

prognosis. The children with cerebral palsy are treated to 

eradicate all factors that intervene with quality of life [14, 15]. 

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS 

2.1 Outline 

Spasticity is a broad issue in cerebral palsy across the world. 

It supervenes because of pathologically expanded muscle 

tone and hyperactive reflexes [16]. So, this study was 

subsequently intended to research the impact of cold 

therapy when utilized as part of mix with ordinary physical 

and work-related treatment to lessen upper appendage’s 

spasticity and boost up hand working in cerebral palsy 

affected kids [17]. 

2.2 Data Collection 

For this purpose, a visit to STL Rehabilitation Center for 

Special and Slow Learner Children was done to collect 

sample patients. They partook in this investigation after their 

guardian’s assent shapes for their youngster’s cooperation. 

20 children with spastic CP (13 diplegia and 7 quadriplegia), 

with ages went from 3 to 5 years (mean age 42.2 ± 5.5 

months) were chosen. It took almost 3 months for complete 

cold therapy application and evaluating the result and 

outcome. 

2.3 Methodology 

The members were arbitrarily isolated into two 

assemblies (Group 1 and Group 2) of equivalent numbers. 

Group 1 consist of 10 children with spastic CP (seven boys 

and three girls), seven with diplegia and three with 

quadriplegia. Their mean age was 43.2 ± 5.4 months. They 

got cold application on zone of upper arm and flexor 

compartment of lower arm (elbow and wrist flexor muscles) 

promptly before utilization of ordinary physical and word 

related treatment program. Group 2 comprised of 10 kids 

with spastic CP (six boys and four girls), seven with diplegia 

and three with quadriplegia. Their mean age was 41.2 ± 5.6 

months. They got same physical and word related treatment 

program as it were. 

2.4 Evaluative Procedure 

Each child was evaluated for degree of spasticity by 

Modified Ash Worth Scale (MAS), range of motion (ROM) 

by electronic goniometer and motor skills by Motor Scale 

(PDMS-2). 

2.5 Treatment Procedure 

The kids in this gathering were put in sitting state. 

The upper arm and whole lower arm were deliberately and 

appropriately assessed for sensation. Two test tubes were 

evaluated for this evaluation, one loaded with chilled water 

and other one with high temperature water [18]. On the skin 

area to be tested, theses tubes were arbitrarily put in contact 

with. The kids were requested to demonstrate when a jolt 

was felt and to report “frosty”, “hot” or “unfit to tell”. 

Methylated spirit on cotton fleece was used to clean the 

region. By a tumble frame, the upper appendage of tyke was 

situated on cushion with shoulder kept up in mellow 

snatching. Mild flexion and supination were positions used 

for lower arm [19]. After application of Cold Pack 

(Compress-Reusable cold gel back) for maximum 20 
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minutes, the physical and occupational programmed was 

administrated and the duration was for three months, two 

hours and three time per week. 

2.5.1 Physical and Occupational Therapy 

For passive range of motion (PROM), an exercise is 

improvised on children which included hand operated 

passive expanding for wrist and elbow skeletal muscle. 

Operating the fingers, wrist, elbow and thumb into 

stretching by passive motion and estate for one minute in 

this position was involved in passive range of motion. The 

exercise duration is 6 minutes for 6 seconds [18, 19]. 

For Hand Weight Bearing Exercise (HWB), the kids were 

positioned to sit over mat and following steps were 

followed: 

Extend with two hands and afterward for an object 

displayed at midline by each hand accurately. Outstretch 

with 45- and 90-degree angle of shoulder bending, impartial 

revolution of hummers, elbow expansion and lower arm 

outward motion to mid-point. While maintaining stretch 

trunk, elongate crosswise over midline [20, 21, 22]. Utilize a 

maintained palmer and pincer get a handle on with wrist 

stretching. To energize elbow and wrist expansion, 

discharge objects into compartment at a manageable 

distance from youngster’s body. Utilize two hands together 

to push, convey or pickup substantial protest energize elbow 

and wrist augmentation. To empower the extensor i.e. upper 

appendage, toss ball singularly or reciprocally [23, 24, 25]. 

 

 

                      Figure 1. Weight bearing on hands 

3. RESULTS 

 The data that is collected from cold therapy 

application, compare and interpret in the form of tables and 

graph. 

3.1.1 Spasticity 

The spasticity is checked by using Mann-Whitney 

test (U-value) along with Z value that depict variation 

between two mean values. The P value is elaborating the 

improvement made after treatment. 

 

TABLE 3.1. STATISTICAL EVALUATION OF MAS SCORE FOR 

SPASTICITY WITHIN AND BETWEEN GROUPS 

 

 

3.1.2 Range of Motion (ROM) 

Range of motion is evaluated by Goniometer and 

values obtain are interpreted by using Paired t-test that give 

t-Value. 

Item Pre X ± 

SD 

Post X ± 

SD 

Z (Sum 

of ranks) 

P-Value 

Group 1 2.3 ± 

0.58 

1.43 ± 

0.55 

61 0.003 

Group 2 2.17 ± 

0.53 

1.84 ± 

0.66 

35 0.0030 

             

U 

76 23   

             P 0.399 0.012   
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TABLE 3.2. STATISTICAL EVALUATION OF ELBOW EXPANSION 

WITHIN AND BETWEEN GROUPS 

 

Item Pre X ± 

SD 

Pro X ± 

SD 

t-Value P-Value 

Group 1 58.9 ± 

3.08 

75.13 ± 

4.83 

17.433 0.0002 

Group 2 57.65 ± 

2.13 

67 ± 3.78 10.483 0.0002 

t-Value 0.6711 3.075   

P-Value 0.257 0.0004   

 X: mean; SD: standard deviation; t: Student t-test 

 

TABLE 3.3. STATISTICAL EVALUATION OF WRIST EXPANSION 

WITHIN AND BETWEEN GROUPS 

 

Item Pre X ± 

SD 

Pro X ± 

SD 

t-Value P-Value 

Group 1 -11.15 ± 

3.62 

4.6 ± 

5.23 

18.4 28 0.0002 

Group 2 -12.2 ± 

3.55 

-2.22 ± 

6.60 

13.28 0.0002 

t-Value 0.262 2.302   

P-Value 0.412 0.001   

 X: mean; SD: standard deviation; t: Student t value test 

3.1.3 Hand Function 

The scale that is used to measure hand functioning in 

children is Peabody Motor Scale. It include very accurate 

score value Fine Motor Quotient (FMQ) to evaluate 

variability in hand movement while holding and visible 

motor add up. It involve Wilcoxon test that comprise of P 

value, assisted by the Mann-Whitney test that give U value. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

TABLE 4.4 STATISTICAL EVALUATION OF FMQ (HAND WORKING) 
WITHIN AND BETWEEN EACH GROUP 

 X: mean; SD: standard deviation; U: Mann-Whitney U 

evaluation 

4. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION 

 This study corroborated that there are various 

transfigurations that occur for three months interim. The 

results show transitional values and numbers and prognosis 

series. Following the aftereffects of this investigation 

demonstrated a huge change in the two gatherings in all 

estimation factors (MAS, ROM, and FAQ).In concurrence 

with numerous reports, the consequences of this 

examination demonstrate that ice cold therapy to CP 

children is a satisfactory prognosis for transitory alleviation 

of spasticity. Outcomes illustrates that physical and word 

relative treatment also assisted the therapy in enhancing 

hand work and lessening spasticity. 

 The investigation depicts consequential curtailment 

in spasticity for two groups, that may be because of physical 

passive erection and hand bearing weight wrist and elbow 

expansion muscles which prominently stretch the elbow and 

wrist moving muscles. The aftermath outcomes of MAS 

demonstrate a valuable variation between groups that are 

good for group 1 that somehow because of slow rate of 

spasticity. The transitional value obtains in ROM outline the 

betterment in both groups but more in group 1. The cold 

Item Pre X ± 

SD 

Pro X ± 

SD 

Z (Sum 

of ranks) 

P-Value 

Group 1 36.1 ± 

1.430 

42 ± 

2.707 

-110 0.0002 

Group 2 36.6 ± 

1.430 

40 ± 

1.324 

-110 0.0002 

t-Value 102 41.5   

P-Value 0.5040 0.0266   
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therapy permits the antagonistic muscles to move without 

any resistance from spastic competitor in antithetical 

direction. 

 The ROM value display that the entire extensor 

example of upper appendage including elbow and wrist 

expansion encourage by increment of augmentation of 

elbow and wrist. Post treatment values for FMQ divulge an 

appropriate recovery in two groups and betterment in hand 

function is because of fine skills in wrist and elbow 

stretching. Additionally, thinks and methodology were 

expected to assess the impact of frosty treatment in blend 

with supports, and furthermore with neuromuscular 

electrical incitement close by work in CP children. Likewise, 

examining the impact of frosty treatment on speed of 

development and hand work in youngsters with dyskinesia 

was required. 
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